We present an adaptive, feedback-based, energy estimation model for battery-powered embedded devices such as sensor network gateways and hand-held computers. Our technique maps hardware and software counters to energy consumption values using a set of first order, linear regression equations. Our system is novel in that it combines online and offline techniques to enable runtime power prediction. Our system employs an offline instantiated model that it continuously updates using feedback from a readily available battery monitor within the device.
INTRODUCTION
Battery-powered, embedded devices have experienced widespread use in recent years as a result of their growing capability for executing increasingly resource-intensive tasks. These devices, however, are severely limited in energy supply. To enable energy-efficient software, novel techniques are required to characterize accurately and efficiently the energy consumption of the device.
To this end, we propose a power model to provide accurate, finegrain energy consumption estimations at runtime using feedback from a battery monitor. Such battery monitors currently exist on many portable devices such as cell phones and PDAs and measure the amount of charge flowing through the circuit. This paper presents a model that couples coarse-grained battery monitor data with low-level hardware and software performance counters to estimate fine-grain energy consumption dynamically.
Our primary goal is to develop a system that exploits currently
Power Models
Prior studies model energy consumption of CPU and memory using static, first-order, linear regression equations [4, 6, 13] . Unfortunately, static models suffer from a high error rate when constituent control signals, such as the CPU clock rate, changes over time. [6] shows that a static CPU model must be redesigned for each supported clock frequency. Similarly, I/O usage can change energy consumption significantly over time [2] . As a result, we have designed our model to dynamically adapt to such changes in an effort to improve model accuracy.
In this work we focus on computation and communication behaviors. We develop our models following prior work [4, 6, 8] using hardware performance monitors (HPMs). The HPM hardware provides feedback about program execution behavior by monitoring various system events, such as data cache accesses, CPU cycles, etc. The XScale CPU that we model has 2 event counters.
Our computation model estimates the energy consumption of tasks that execute without any communication or any significant access to persistent storage. This model includes three parameters:
where xi's are core clock cycles and data stalls, respectively. We compute the parameter weights, αi, offline and adaptively fine-tune them at runtime. We estimate energy consumption for fixed periods of program's execution, which we refer to as intervals. Our communication model uses two software performance counters that we developed to characterize communication patterns: transmit bytes (Btx), receive bytes (Brx) and one hardware counter, core clock cycles. We do not include other HPM events to reduce the cost of RLS-ED iterations. Our communication model is:
Here, α1 is the weight of core clock cycles and β's are weights of transmit and receive bytes. At present, we did not incorporate low level card state (idle,etc) information to our model, as we favor a simpler model at the expense of a potentially higher error rate. Due to its stability, robustness, adaptivity and modest computational demand, we use recursive least squares linear regression with exponential decay [18] (i.e. RLS-ED) to compute the model parameters. The RLS-ED is a recursive implementation of the wellknown least squares linear regression. Using a decay factor, it exponentially reduces the weight of the oldest measurements. With the measurements u k at time k, and the decay factor γ, RLS-ED weights the measurements using:
The γ adjusts the adaptiveness of the algorithm (γ ≤ 1.0). A smaller γ means the model is more responsive to changes in the input data but less resilient to noise. In Section 3, we discuss the effect of γ on regression accuracy and stability.
Power Estimation Framework
Our online power estimation framework consists of three components: a runtime profiler, an offline profiler, and a power estimator. The runtime profiler polls the battery monitor in the device and accumulates values from the software and hardware counters periodically. After each period, the profiler runs RLS-ED to iteratively update the parameter weights. Internally, RLS-ED maintains a matrix of size n × n (n is equal to the number of model parameters) to retain the state information between each iteration.
Each RLS-ED iteration involves eight matrix multiplications, each of which requires approximately one hundred floating point operations when n = 2. Even though this may not be a significant cost on high-end machines, these floating point operations can consume significant resources on many resource-constrained platforms. To reduce this cost, we explore policies to reduce RLS-ED iteration frequency, in the next section. In addition, since the asymptotic complexity of the algorithm is O(n 3 ), we must also keep the number of model parameters small, to keep n small and the computational cost of the algorithm low. We discuss RLS-ED execution period and parameter selection policies later in Section 3.
Depending on the application state, the energy estimator chooses between Equation 1 and Equation 2 to predict the energy consumption for each interval. Each estimation in our model requires fewer than 10 floating point operations.
The offline profiler is the only optional component of our system. As the RLS-ED algorithm is recursive, it requires an initial state to start its iterations. Without the existence of an offline profiler, the error rates can be high until the algorithm reaches a stable state. The offline profiler reduces this initial warm-up time by generating an initial state using profiled data.
Battery Monitoring Unit
The battery monitoring unit (BMU) is a device that continuously monitors battery voltage, temperature, and current that is flowing into and out of the battery. BMUs are commonly available in battery-powered devices to provide users and system software with feedback as to the remaining battery life. Our runtime profiler uses this circuit to measure energy consumption and to update the model parameters recursively.
The BMU that we describe [7] is an integrated part of the many other embedded devices including HP Ipaqs and the Stargate that we use in this study. When the system is on battery power, the BMU samples the current flow 128 times per second and stores the result in an internal register. At run time, the energy consumption from time t1 to time t2 can be computed by reading this register. More specifically, let (v1, ac1) and (v2, ac2) be voltage and accumulated current readings at time t1 and t2. The energy consumption at [t1, t2] is:
This equation does not include time since ac is the accumulated current and not the average current. The multiplier, 3600 sec/hours, converts the result to microjoules.
This equation however, is severely limited by the precision of A/D converter which is 12 bits in our BMU. Thus the difference between the real and measured values can be up to 4.88 mV for voltage and 0.25 mAh for accumulated current. For this reason, the BMU cannot be used alone for energy estimation -we must couple it with a more accurate model such as the one we present in the previous section.
EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate our feedback-based, adaptive energy consumption model. We first describe our experimental setup and then evaluate each design feature. We compare our results to a static model that we describe in [8] . We omit the description here due to space constraints.
Methodology
Our experimental setup includes multiple Stargate sensor network gateways and H5550 Ipaqs running Linux 2.14.19, an Agilent 54621A oscilloscope and an Agilent E3648A variable power supply. We use the oscilloscope to profile one of the Stargates. We monitor energy consumption in fixed length intervals of 10 million instructions. A device driver on the Stargate configures the hardware performance counters, (i.e. HPM), to generate an interrupt after each interval. The interrupt handler collects HPM data and forces a logic transition on an output port. We use the Agilent oscilloscope to record these transition times and voltage/current data at a rate of 10000 samples/second. Offline, we analyze this data to extract the length of each interval, peak and average power consumption, and total energy consumption.
To remove the noise in our measurements and analysis, we power the Stargate directly using our Agilent power supply. For the same reason, we substitute battery monitor readings with oscilloscope readings. In Section 3.4, we discuss the impact of battery monitoring unit precision on model accuracy.
To evaluate the communication model, we use a Netgear 802.11b network card on each Stargate; the Ipaqs have their own internal 802.11b cards. We configure all the hosts to the 11Mb/s ad-hoc mode, in direct line of sight of each other.
Again, for comparison purposes, we compare our system to a more complex model that we studied in prior work [8] . The model consists of a computation (Ec) and communication (En) subcomponents as does the model we present herein. The model is more complex in that each subcomponent considers additional parameters within both subcomponents: TLB misses, respectively. The α's are computed as described in Section 2.1. In complex communication model, (Btx), and (Brx), specify the transmitted and received bytes as we defined earlier.
Ptx and Prx are the transmitted and received packet counts, respectively.
To perform our empirical evaluation, we employ the benchmarks in Table 1 , that exhibit both computation (left) and communication (right) behaviors. The set includes popular applications from Mediabench [15] as well as Java programs from the JOlden suite [3] that we execute using a Blackdown [1] Java Virtual Machine. The other applications are light-weight distributed programs that use message passing interface (MPI). The MPI applications divide a task into subtasks and distribute them to the other processors. These applications are good candidates for evaluating the energy consumption in programs that perform both computation and communication.
We run all our benchmarks on the RAM drive to reduce the effect of flash energy consumption.
Finally, an important challenge inherent in our setup is the monitoring of multiple HPM counters at once. The Intel XScale CPU can monitor only two events at a time, which is less than required by the complex model. As a work around, we execute each benchmark multiple times, collecting one event at a time (i.e. we reserve the other HPM counter for monitoring number of instructions executed). Even though this approach is prone to the effects of runtime variability [11] , there is no work-around for this hardware limitation at present. Note that the compact model that we present herein does not require repeated runs.
Decay Factor vs. Accuracy
We first explore the relationship between decay factor, γ, and accuracy. In this experiment, we do not consider execution overhead, hence, we update model coefficients after each interval. We initialize the coefficients differently for computation and communication models. For the former, we use the values described in [8] . For the latter, we monitor a secure file transfer (i.e. scp) of 17MB file across the wireless network multiple times and run the offline profiler to generate the initial values. Figure 1 shows our results for γ = 0.5, 0.7, 0.9 and 1. When the decay factor is 1, the algorithm becomes ordinary recursive least squares regression and does not decay any of the previous values. Conversely, when the decay is 0.5, the algorithm effectively remembers only the most recent four measurements. For each benchmark, we show the average estimation error, which we compute using |measured − estimated|/measured × 100. The error rates vary from 0.5% to 10% in general, giving an average error of 2.6% for γ ≥ 0.9, and increasing up to 13.7% when γ = 0.5.
As expected, the error rate is higher for the communication benchmarks. We have encountered a few atypical cases and in one of the benchmarks the error rate was equal to almost 100%, which means the predictions were off by a margin equal to the real value. These atypical cases were specific to low decay factors and to the pvkx benchmark. Pvkx is an MPI program that includes a lot of short communication and computation phases. These phases generate sudden, transient changes in program behavior. When the decay factor is very low, RLS-ED remembers a very short history and reacts much faster than necessary, generating erroneous estimations. In other cases, the error rates are much lower. Overall, moderate decay provides the best result.
In Figure 2 , we compare the adaptive model, γ = 0.9, to a static model from [8] . The dynamic model provides much lower estimation estimation errors in general (2.6% to 5.6%). The only benchmark for which the dynamic model generates higher error is pvkxb (6.5% vs. 4.7%). Pvkxb is similar to the pvkx benchmark, however, it is much shorter. As a result, pvkxb offers very few adjustment opportunities to RLS-ED algorithm.
Benefits from the Offline Profiler
We next investigate the efficacy of using the offline profiler to reduce model error rate during the initial warm-up period of the RLS-ED algorithm. Figure 3 shows the results across benchmarks for γ = 0.9. The light colored bars show the error rate when we use an offline profiler, the dark colored bars show the error rate when we do not. For the offline profiler, we determine the coefficients as we outline in Section 3.2. In the absence of the offline profiler, we initialize all the coefficients to 0.
The offline profiler reduces the error rates for all cases. The benefits are more clear for the shorter benchmarks such as gsmdecode, gsmencode, and life. The offline profiler only marginally effects the network benchmarks such as pvkx, pvnx and pvkxb. In contrast to the life application, these three benchmarks tend to transfer smaller amounts of data between their computation period, and are more susceptible to variations in network latency. Overall, profiling reduces error rate from 5.2% to 2.7%.
Battery Monitor Error Rate vs. Accuracy
A novel feature of our proposed model is the use of the battery monitor as feedback to adjust the model coefficients at runtime. The internal BMU, however, is imprecise, and introduces a much higher error rate than that of our external, high-precision, equipment. In our target platform, the energy readings are within 4.88mVolts and 0.25mAh (milliampere-Hours) of real voltage and current flow of the battery pack. We assume that the battery voltage stays stable between two readings because of the short period, hence we only consider the current flow measurement errors.
Two other factors, although not directly related to the accuracy of BMU readings, significantly influence our design. The first factor is related to the BMU access overhead. The BMU and CPU is connected through a serial, one-wire link and frequent accesses incur an overhead. The second factor is the computational cost of the RLS-ED algorithm. Therefore, we combine ρ consecutive intervals into a single super-interval and update the model once for each. In this section, we evaluate several factors of ρ and algorithm accuracy.
The BMU datasheet [7] does not provide any details about measurement error distribution. In our study, we assume a uniform distribution such that the difference between real values and the observed values can be in the range [−0.125, 0.125] mAh. To explore the effect of this error, we injected artificial error into the current flow measurements immediately prior to running the RLS-ED algorithm. We call this amount of error 1X precision.
To capture future improvements in battery monitoring technology, we also investigate three other precision levels; 2X, 4X, and 8X. The prefix before X is the ratio of reduction in error rate, for example, 2X has an error range [−0.062, 0.062] mAh. We compare these results to a precise battery monitoring unit, which has a precision that is equal to that of our external measurement equipment (no artificial error). Table 2 shows our results for three RLS-ED update periods, ρ = 100, 200, and 400. As the unit of ρ is instructions executed, the exact length of update period in wall clock time is somewhat arbitrary. However, in an Intel XScale CPU running at 400 MHz, the updates are separated by at least 10 seconds (much more in practice) when ρ = 400, and less for the other cases. In the table, we group the results by ρ and then divide each group into columns of precision levels. The X in the column header shows the precision level. ∞ means that the precision is equal to the external equipment.
Performance of Complex Model
We set the decay factor, γ, to 0.9. The offline profiler warmsup the coefficients by running a benchmark once, and then repeatedly runs the benchmark until we monitor at least 2000 intervals. By repeatedly executing them, we can monitor how the feedback and adaptiveness mechanism of the algorithm behaves even for the benchmarks that are shorter than one period.
As the results show, there is a large discrepancy between the imprecise (i.e. 1X to 8X) and the precise cases. When no measurement errors are present, the RLS-ED algorithm converges quickly, providing estimations that are within 10% of the real values. When measurement errors are present, the estimation error rates increase significantly. This increase is more apparent for some applications such as gsmencode and em3d. These applications have short, sudden changes in their energy consumption behavior. For instance, gsmencode is a very short benchmark with a very smooth execution pattern except the very first few intervals. During these intervals, the energy consumption increase sharply. When these spikes coincide with energy measurements, the RLS-ED detects an immediate increase in energy consumption and overestimates the model parameters.
The effect of ρ on the total system is less obvious, because a higher ρ imposes two different effects. First, as we increase ρ, the relative magnitude of measurement errors asymptomatically decrease. This is a result of the constant error factor that the battery monitor imposes. For instance when precision is 1X, the expected Table 3 : Proposed model error rates in the presence of an imprecise battery monitoring unit. We introduce uniformly distributed noise to the energy consumption measurements as we describe in Section 3.4.
error rate is (0.25)/E. As a higher ρ means a larger observation period, E becomes larger and error rate becomes smaller. Second, a higher ρ means less frequent model updates, giving the model less chance to react when program behavior changes. Our results show that ρ = 400 is better, however, the best ρ varies from one benchmark to another. Table 3 shows the same results for the compact model. The compact model error rate shows a significant improvement over the complex model especially when there are feedback errors. For example, when ρ = 100 and precision is 1X the average error rate is 208% for complex model and 53.3% for compact model. We find that the compact model error rate is less than 3% when there are no feedback errors.
Performance of Compact Model
The poor performance of complex model is a result of a phenomenon called multicollinearity. In the presence of linear dependence between the variables, the recursive estimates of the RLS-ED algorithm converges slowly and produces inaccurate parameter estimations [18] . The presence of errors in battery monitor readings and a large ρ further complicates the model and reduces the accuracy. The compact model, since it has fewer (and many fewer related) parameters, does not suffer from this phenomenon.
The results indicate that the accuracy of the algorithm is highly dependent on the feedback error rate. At the levels of precision available from BMUs in current devices (i.e. 1X) , feedback errors have a significant adverse effect on algorithm accuracy. However, once the precision levels improve to 8X, or more, the increase in estimation accuracy improves the quality of energy estimates. When BMU precision level is 8X, the error rate drops to less than 8.0% for ρ = 200 and ρ = 400.
We also find that the selection of ρ is an important factor in model accuracy. Some benchmarks, like em3d and gsmencode, are highly sensitive to the value of ρ. This is a result of short, sudden changes in program behavior (mostly during initialization) that coincide with the RLS-ED updates to the model. Even though we do not evaluate it in the scope of this paper, an application specific selection of ρ may provide better convergence in these cases. Figure 4 shows the cost of executing our model on our target platform. We implemented our model in C as a user-space application. The height of each bar shows the average execution time for a single iteration. The dark colored portion of the bars shows the BMU access time, including the cost of reading data from hardware to kernel space and then transferring to user space. The BMU access time is in average 22.7 milliseconds, and same for all models.
Execution Cost
The light colored portion of the bars shows the RLS-ED execution time. For the compact computation model, we measured each iteration to consume 2.9 milliseconds of CPU time. The RLS-ED cost is proportional to the square of model parameter count, and increases up to 14.2 milliseconds for the complex computation model. However, our results show that the dominant cost is the battery monitor access time and not the RLS-ED computation.
RELATED WORK
We present a runtime, feedback-based full system energy estimation model for battery powered devices. Our system maps hardware and software counters to power consumption values using first order, linear regression equations. The most closely related work is on HPM-based, static, linear models for CPU and memory energy estimation [4, 12, 17, 13, 10, 6] .
In [17] , Bellosa et al. reveals the relationship between HPM counters and program energy behavior. [16] improves Bellosa's study by demonstrating that OS system calls can be modeled using their IPC behavior. Their study is simulation based and requires a different model for each operating system routine. [10] estimates energy consumption of major CPU components using their die area, and then monitors their usage rate to estimate CPU energy consumption. Their proposal takes the advantage of sophisticated Pentium-IV HPM mechanism, and not applicable to XScale CPUs. More recently, Bircher et al. [4] demonstrates 2-input linear models for the same Pentium-IV processor.
Unlike the studies above, Contreras et al. [6] focuses on lowpower embedded devices. Their work demonstrates a highly accurate (4% error rate) linear regression model for Intel XScale processors. However, this regression model requires monitoring 5 HPM counters simultaneously, which is not possible in XScale processors. To address this, they execute the program multiple times, monitoring one HPM counter at a time. [6] also discusses a HPMbased energy model for memory. However, their memory model is much less precise, due to the lack of memory access counters in XScale HPM design. Prior to [6] , a HPM based energy model was demonstrated by [13] on Ultra-SPARC CPU.
One of the primary challenges in our study is to find an optimum set of parameters that explain power consumption, however, simulating each possible parameter combination is hard since there are a large number of factors that shape CPU power behavior. In [14] , Lee et al. suggests an efficient and statically sound approach that reduces design space-size considerably. In their simulations, they demonstrate that their regression models can estimate energy consumption with a 4.3% error rate. However, their model does not use any feedback and is evaluated only for a hypothetical CPU. Lee et al.'s approach is complementary to ours as it provides a way for us to design better regression models that uses feedback from battery management unit.
The static models above are undoubtedly useful in characterizing program energy consumption, however they are limited by the static workload that they are developed on. Our study proposes a novel approach to dynamically model and estimate energy consumption on low-power embedded devices.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents an adaptive, feedback-based energy estimation model for low-power embedded devices such as HP hand-held computers and Stargate sensor network devices. Our model estimates full system energy consumption of programs using hardware and software counters. Our system starts with an initial model and gradually improves it using dynamic feedback from the battery monitoring unit within the device. We evaluate our model using a large set of applications, and discuss its stability in the presence of measurement errors. Our results show that we can predict energy consumption with 1.0% error rate for computational bound programs and 6.6% error rate for tasks that are both communication and computation bound.
As part of future work, we are extending the power models to include compact flash storage access and LCD display. We also plan to investigate other noise models (such as Gaussian) and other regression techniques that are more tolerant to measurement feedback noise. Finally, we plan to implement our prediction algorithm as a device driver to enable runtime program power optimizations.
